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Foreword

This is the secondbook in a seriesof scholarly publications about the collections in the Nicholson Museum
at the University of Sydney, and forms a companion volume to Classicql Art in the Nicholson Museum,
S-rdrey,conceivedby ProfessorAlexander Cambitoglou and published in 1995.
The majority of the papersin the book are about objects acquired by Sir Charles Nicholson, founder
of the museum,during his visits to Eg)?t in the mid-l9th cennrry and atteststo his astuteeye as a collector
and great foresight as a benefactor.
Many objects in the book belong to the initial donation, and thus the establishmentof the Nicholson
Museum in 1860. The Egyptian collection in particular is very much entwined with Nicholson's scholarly
interestsin archaeology,his vision for the University, and the cultural developmentof the colony of New
SouthWales.It is a collection ofhistoric importance.
The book also atteststo the interestsofthose involved with the University over a hundred years ago,
who addedto Nicholson's benefaction,as he had envisaged.They were inspired by the great discoveriesin
Egypt of Flinders Petde and others. Their financial support for the work of the Egypt Exploration Fund
ensued a steadyflow ofobjects from many important excavationswhich took place during the late l9th and
early 2Othcenturies.
The Nicholson Museum's Egyptian collection is the largest in Australia, and is noted for its divenity
qualiry
and
Its holdings representsome of the most popular objects in the museum. However, despite its
importance,much of the collection has never been publishedbefore, thus it is not well-known to scholarsor
indeedthe wider public. This is slowly changingand this book, along with new publicationsaimed at different
audiences,seeksto redressthat.
This book containscontributionsby scholarsfrom Australia, Europeand the United States.We geatly
appreciatethe time and expertisethey have provided to this project. I would also like to thank the editors,
Dr Karin Sowada,former AssistantCurator ofthe Nicholson Museum, who initiated the book, and Dr Boyo
Ockinga, Senior Lecturer in Ancient History at Macquarie University, for their collaborationon this volume.
Eg/ptian A in the Nicholson Museum, Sydney has been produced with the generous support of the
Alexander CambitoglouNicholson Museum Endowment Fund.
The general interest in Egyptology that spurred Nicholson to acquire many of these pieces remains
unabated,inspiring the work of write6, scholars,artists and designers,and the imaginationsof adults and
children alike. This publication will make the Nicholson Museum collectionsbetter known and accessibleto
those who study Egyptology and add to our understandingof the lives, beliefs and rituals of the peoplesof
ancientEgypt.

David Ellis
Director, University Museums
The Universitv of Svdnev

Sir CharlesNicholson:an EarlyScholar-Traveller
in Egypt
Karin N. Sowlda
In 1860,the University of Sydney receivedone ofthe most significant historical collections ever acquiredby
a university in Australia.r Sir Charles Nicholson (1808 1903) (pl. 1a), antiquarian,scholaq philanthropist,
statesmanand arguablyAustralia's first patron ofthe arts, donatedover 400 ancient Egyptian artefactsto the
new institution.collectedduringa visir to Egypt in 1856 7.2This donationbecamelhe basisofrhe Nicholson
Museum at the University of Sydney,now the country's most important collection of ancientart and objects
from the Eastern M editenanean (pl. 2).3
Despite his importanceto the University of Sydney and the wider history of the early colony ofNew
South Wales, Sir CharlesNicholson remains a singularly unrecognisedfigure beyond the sandstoneparapets
ofthe Univemity. Likewise, little is known about his travels to Egypt and his observationsofthe people,the
land and ancientmonumentsofthe Nile, conductedin the mid-l9th century at a time when many Europeans
and Americans were making the samejoumey. The source and provenanceof many objects he acquired is
likewise not fully understoodand can be pieced togetheronly fiom fragmentaryrecords,letters and from the
objects themselves.
This great paucity of information is largely the result of a fire that engulfed The Grange,his home ar
Totteddge(Herts., UK) in 1899,destroyinga lifetime ofscholarship, archives,personalpapersand part ofhis
library (pl. 1bl. Such was Nicholson's interest in scholarly matters,that had this treasure-troveof documents
survived,undoubtedlyhis recollectionsas an early scholar-travellerwould have eamedhim a more prominent
place in the pantheonof these intrepid early visitors to Egypt. Fortunately,a small number of his letten and
paperssurvive in public archives.
A BRIEF PROFILE
Charles Nicholson was bom on 23 November 1808 either in Cockermouth (Cumberland. UK) or Bedale
(Yorkshire,UK), to a respectedfamily with mercantileinterests.aTutoredprivately as a youth, he then studied
medicine at the University of Edinburgh, where he was an outstanding student. Even al this early stage
Nicholson was fascinatedwith antiquity, art and classicalstudies.5In 1833,he travelled to Sydney in the new
colony of New South Wales to join his uncle, Captain William Ascough. Ascough was himself a wealthy
businessmanard landowner with extensive holdings, and when he died in 1836 his property passedto
Nicholson. This fortune helped Nicholson expand his local businessinterestsand rapidly gain a position of
influence, which included his role as one of several foundersof the Australian Gas Light Company Ltd (in
1836)and his membershipof the NSW MedicalBoardfrom 1838.6ln 1843,Dr Nicholsonwas electedto the
Legislative Council, the colony's local goveming body. He was talented,respectedand well-liked on all sides
of politicswith the resultthat in 1846he was made Speakerof the House,a positionNicholsonheld with
distinction until he resignedin February 1856.7
ln the sameyear, Nicholson left Australia for a three-yearjoumey that took him back to England and
affordedhim the opportuniryto visit Egypt and Europe.He rerumedto Sydneyearly in 1859.8and was
prevailed upon to assistwith the establishmentof the QueenslandParliamentas a member and Presidentof
that legislatureuntil he resignedin 1860.eIn 1862,he left the colonies once again for England via India and
Egypt, but this time he was never to retum. However, Sir Charles Nicholson continued his interest in the
welfare and advancementof Sydney,and the University of Sydney in particular,becoming an adviser to the
British sovernmenton colonial mattersuntil he died in 1903.10

Karin N. Sovada
NICHOLSON AND HIS CONTRIBUTION TO THE EARLY COLONY
When Nicholsonarivcd in Sydncy Town in 1833,he found a rude and materialisticplace.Foundedas a
British penal settlementin 1788, the new colony was a mixture of convicts, emancipatedfelons, soldiers,
ne'er-do-wells and free settlersmaking their fofiunes in a squalid and unruly outpost of the British Empire.
There was little room or even interest in cultural pursuits, and the provision of education for the growing
populationwas rudimentary.Into this scenarioNicholson usedhis newly found wealth and position to indulge
in the scholarly punuits that had so fascinatedhim from a young age. By writing to dealersin Britain and
Europe,he purchasedbooks,works ofafi, coins, scrolls and manuscripts,amassinga collection that must have
made him seemquite unusualagainstthe \.ulgar backdrop of early Sydney.ll
This interest in scholarship,collecting and educationwas to seeNicholson take a leading role in the
developmentof some of Sydney'smost impofiant institutesof leaming. He was instrumentalin establishing
the Museumofthe SydneyMechanics'SchoolofAfts in 1835,only the third museumin the colony,designed
to educatethe 'working classes'.I2He was actively involved in the govemanceof the Australian Museum
from 1840 onwards, in addition to the Australasian Botanic and Horticultural Society, the Philosophical
Society (later the Royal Society ofNew South Wales) and the Australian SubscriptionLibrary (eventually to
becomethe StateLibrary ofNew SouthWales).rl From the mid- I 840s,hc madea significantcontributionto
the developmentof govemment school educationin New South Wales and servedas a Trusteeofthc Sydney
GrammarSchool.'*
But his crowning achievementin the field of education was his vision, work and persistencein
'
establishingthe University of Sydney,Australia's first univeruity.Nicholson and his colleaguesenvisagedan
'upon
institution that was more egalitarianthan the collegesofBritain; it was to be an open univenity founded
of their
a libcral and comprehensive
basis,a Universitywhich shall be accessible
to all classes',regardless
religion.l5 He was actively involved in the developmentofthe new institution. from its curriculum, to building
plans,the chafter,and many other details.This contribution was recognisedby a seaton the University Senate
and his subsequentappointmentas the fi$t Vice-Provostfrom 1851 to 1854 and then Provost (or Chancellor)
lrom 1854until 1862.ro
ln Nicholson's view, educationwas a great civilising influence, and museumshad a key role to play in
this process,with their collections enlighteningand cultivating the n.rind.l7 ln particular he noted the absence
of museumsillustrating the historical past in the new colony, which were so important in a country which
apparentlyhad no real history.l8 Thus it is not surprisingthat his personalinterestin antiquiry combinedwith
the absenceof any ancientmatedal in SydneyTown relating to the origins ofwestem civilisation, resulted in
his purposcful donation of antiquitiesto the Univenity of Sydney.
NICHOLSON THE SCHOLAR-TRAVELLER IN EGYPT
Little is known about Nicholson's trips, but the extant records indicate that he visited Egypt in 1856-7 and
again during his final voyage home from Australia (via India) in 1862.reEven less is understoodabout his
collecting activities,or the siteshe visited, although it is likely that his route down the Nile was similar to that
of other westem visitoff. However, unlike many other travellers,Nicholson was no mere tourist: his visit to
Egypt involved a scrious scholarly intent focusedon art, archaeologyand history.
Nicholsonanived in Egypt from Englandin mid November 1856,almostcertainlyvia the port of
Alexandria (/ig. l).20 By late November he was in Cairo, where he wrote to Mrs James(Emily) Macarthur,
commentingthat the climatewas 'the very counterpartof that ofAustmlia lwith] the samesky...'.21He was
also much taken with his new situation,describingthe city as 'thoroughly oriental in all its aspects',its streets
resemblinga scenefrom Tlte Arabiar Nights.22Despite this rather romantic assessment,he was not beyond
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Fig. 1. Map of EgJptshowingtheknownrouteof Sir CharlesNicholson'svisit to Egnt in 1856-7.
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noting the 'dirty' and 'destitute' nature of his surroundingswhen comparedto the more civilised aspectof
England. Moreover, his letter complains of the food, largely eggs with little other variety; so much that he
wished he had brought sustenancefrom England!21Undoubtedly.he was able to sharetheserather parochial
observationswith the fellow countrynen he met in Cairo, including two companionswho were to accompany
him up the Nile.2a
In the same letter,Nicholson rvrote that he 'had already collected a good many things', which he was
sure would interest his correspondent'if I succeedin getting them to the Colony'.2i Thus he was already
determinedthat the objects would have their home in Australia. It is not known which pieceswere acquired,
or from where, during this early phaseofhis travels,but they undoubtedlyincluded a fragmentofan inscribed
stone ftom a Giza tomb (R46) collected during a visit to the Pyramids.2oIt is also possible that some of the
objects may have emanatedfiom Nicholson's own archaeologicalexplorationsin northem Egypt during this
period. This is suggestedby a letter to Nicholson from noted EgyptologistA. H. Saycedated 6 January 1895,
which makesthe following obliquereferenceto suchactivities:
Mr de Morgan wishesme to thank you very much lor your kindnessin presentinghim with
your book. I was last with him at the mound of Memphis just at the spot where your very
important excavationswere made.27
Although his collection doescontain mate al from the Memphis/Saqqararegion, whatevermight have
been found during Nicholson's excavationsat Memphis cannot be identified amongstthe objects donatedto
the University, and no other recordsofthis archaeoiogicalactivity have surfacedto date.28
'
Nicholson also evidently visited Saqqara,where he walked over the desert sandsof the plateau and
picked up various pieces himself or bought them from locals. Several early cataloguereferencesspeak of
objects acquired from the necropolis,and indeed some piecesare undoubtedlyfrom this source,although no
provenanceis given. For example,the findspot of a Saite era coffin (R29) is given as 'Memphis' in Reeve's
Catalogue. but the origin of this object must surely be Saqqara,where the type is known.le Other objects
stated to be from Saqqarainclude animal mummies from the SacredAnimal Necropolis (R35 and R36),
inscriptionsfrom the vicinity ofthe Serapeum(R45 and R I01) and an 'ancientEgyptianskull'(R425).10In
addition, many of the inscribed mummy wrappings are almost certainly from Saqqara(see Coenen, this
volume).
Nicholson's papersalso speakof a relationship with JosephHekekyan Bey, a man of Turkish origin
who excavatedat Memphis in the early I 850s.31Nicholson acquiredan important inscribed limestonel4latar
block (R I 143)from Hekekyan,excavatedby him in I 854.32This block, shippedto Australiain I 864, is the
only exlant talqtat from the Aten temple at Memphis, which was constructedby Akhenatenin c. 1340 Bc (see
Jeffreys,this volume).33
Of interestis the letterHekekyanwrote aboutthe piecein 1862,which includesan
archaeologicalsection outlining the position ofthe pavementfrom which the block came (pls. 25 and 26u).
Nicholson'sinterestin the block and the site was sufficientlyscientificfor him to requirethis level of detail
about its provenanceand indeed the illustrations and archaeologicaldata from this letter were later repeated
by Nicholsonin a scholarlypaperandreproducedin Aegvptiaca.sa
lt is highly possiblethatNicholson'sown
excavationsat Memphis, alluded to in Sayce's letter, \\'ere encouragedand facilitated by Hekekyani thus
Nicholson's archaeologicalinterest in the site may have been the reasonwhy Hekekyan gave him the block
Reeve'sCatalogue alsorecordsa further object (R I 136) given to Nicholson by Hekekyan,being a 'kiln-bumr
brick from Upper Egypt...dugup, at considerable
depth in the Nile mud, by HikekeyanBey [sic], in the
exploration conductedby him at the instanceof the late Leonard Homer' 35
For the restofNicholson'sdonation,the provenance
ofmany objectsis only now beingestablished
by
detailed researchinvolving the study of texts. iconography and stylistic analysisof the objects.l6We know
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that he purchasedsome pieces from Cairo dealers,including the well-known Massarabrothers,who sourced
manl oftheir objects from Saqqaraand Mit Rahineh. Most ofthe purchasesmade by Nicholson during his
tisit in 1862 were acquired from the Massara brothers and probably came from the Memphis/Saqqara
r!'sion.i7Of this consignment,
Nicholsonwrote that
...lthe objects were] collected by me with some trouble and,..at considerable
expense...some
ofthem perhaps[are]objectsofphilologicaland historicalvalue.38
Dispatchedto the University in 1864, these included a naophorousstatue (Rll44), which is said to
come lrom Memphis but a tomb at Saqqarais more plausible;le the well-known blocks from the Saqqara
tomb-chapelof Mose (Rl131-5);40a stelawith an inscriptionin hieroglyphicand Carian(R1141,seeRay,
this r olume) and the well-known uppertorso ofGeneral Horemheb(R I 138).arThe mudbrick from Hekekyan,
noted earliel was also donatedwith this group.
The scantyaccountsofNicholson's Egyptian travelsmake mention ofhis time in the region ofancient
Thebes. and, judging by the number of objects of Theban origin in his collection, Nicholson must have
acquired many pieces flom sourcesin Luxor While few artefactshave a specific provenance,they bear the
anistic hallmarks of the region in their construction,style of carving, decorationand texts. A number of the
objectspublished in this book are identified as Theban on this basis.
As to whether Nicholson conductedexcavationsin the area is not known. but he did walk around the
monuments and tombs of the Theban west bank, making notes and copying inscriptions.l2 Indeed, his
familiarity with Greek was greatly beneficial in transcribing early graffiti, especially at the Colossi of
Memnon, which had been visited by many ancient travellers.At this monument,Nicholson observedthat
amongst the curious inscriptions on the back of the Colossus is one by a Creek who
describeshimself as a Torchbearerat the EleusinianMysteries [sic] and who speaksin terms
of [...?] eulogy of Constantine.Nearly all the inscriptions testify to having heard the voice
of the Memnon. None of the inscriptions appearearlier than the time of Trajan, and only
one by a Christian s[.. ,] the curious story of lEmperor H]Adrian and Efmpress] Sabina.ar
The inscdptions at the Tombs of Biban el Molak [sic], seem many of them by the same
travellerswho have left their nameson the Memnon. A curious custom ofthe time appears
in the record they give of relationssuch as wives or children ofthe writers.aa
In addition to making many scholarly observationsas he walked around the Theban hills, Nicholson
collected objects on his own accountand from opportunistic localfellahin, which included obvious fakes in
addition to genuineobjects.asThe catalogueentry for a Theban funerary cone (R63) suggeststhat Nicholson
simply picked this up from the ground.a6He also stateshaving purchasedan inscribed coffin fragment(R78)
'an
lrom
Arab at Thebes', who probably had a personalcache of objects and had sawn the base of a coffin
trough into three to maximise the profits ftom separatesales (see Niwidski, this volume).47Similarly, the
statueofa Kushite royal woman (R41) was 'bought at Thebes'but from whom is not stated(seeMorkot, this
volume).
Nicholson also visited the major east bank temples. A red granite fragment, said to be from
Hatshepsut'sobelisk at Kamak (R44),48was undoubtedlypicked up from the ground as Nicholson scavenged
over the precinctsof the geat temple. Whether or not he 'picked up' the beautiful tolso of a goddess(R40)
from the site, or purchasedit from a Luxor dealeris unknown. However, its Kamak provenanceis now certain
thanks to the discovery by Dr W. Raymond Johnsonof the joining head which was excavatedat Kamak and
is now on display in the Egyptian Museum,Cairo (seeEaton-Krauss,this volume). Thejoining ofour original
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o

rorsouith a lacsimilecopy ofthe headin the NicholsonMuseumwas triumphantlymadein 1998;this event
* as replicatedin Cairo, and today the more completestatuecan be seen in both institutions.
The same attempt by locals to maximise profits is probably the reasonwhy Nicholson purchasedthe
mummy of a man in a Theban coffin ofa woman from the 2lst Dynasty (R27), although it is unlikely that he
sould have been aware of this deception at the time.49 Recent DNA testing on a bone sample from this
mummy, parl of researchfor the Nicholson Museum Mummy ResearchProject, revealed that either the
dcalers who sold this ensemblerustled up a spare mummy to put in an empty colIn, or less likely, it is
cr idcnceof ancienrre-uscof the caskelfor anolheroccupant.50
Nicholson continuedtravelling south, and by 23 December1856he reachedEl Kab (/ig f, wherc he
'a
with [an] inscriptiontakenftom the Crottos'(R43I ).51From there
acquircd portionof colouredsandstone,
'fragment of a Mohammedan
(Graeco-Roman
he continued on to Aswan
Syene),52where he acquired a
While in Aswanhe visiteda numberof monumentsincluding
rombstone...
from the ancientcemetery'(R9).51
the ruins of massive fortifications where a garrison was maintained to keep in check the
unconqueredtribes of Nubia and Ethiopia. In these buildings, which are of brick, the
pcculiar style ofconstruction adoptedby the Roman architect is visible the bricks are not
much thicker than tiles, and in the coursesof every few feet there is a zig-zag anangement,
'opus
andenablesyou
a sortofherring-bonestructurecalled
[.. .]' which is very remarkable,
to recognizeRomanmasonryuhereveryou seeit.54
The preciselocation ofthis building is not known. Aswan was, howevet to be the southem-mostextent
of Nicholson'sjoumey. The entire trip, which included a visit to Italy, took three months.55
NICHOLSON, HIS COLLECTION AND THE T,INIVERSITY
Nicholson's acquisitionsfollowed him to London, where they were cataloguedby JosephBonomi and Samuel
Birch, then Assistant Keeper of the Department of Antiquities at the British Museum, and published in a
catalogueunder the former's name in 1858.s6Although Nicholson had some knowledge of Egyptian, the
complex task of decipheringthe ancient texts was left to more expert scholarsin addition to Birch, such as
H. MaldenofUniversityCollegeLondon
Rev.D. I. Heath,a FellowofTrinity College,Cambridge;Professor
'lnnerTemple',who handledthe Copticafiefacts.s?
The objectswerelhen
and Mr C. W GoodwinEsq.ofthe
dispatchedto Australia, and on arrival were apparentlykept for a time at Nicholson's then Sydneyresidence,
Lindesay, at Darling Point.5sThe collection was presentedto the University Senatein 1860, along with a
substantialnumber of Etruscan,Greek and Roman antiquitiescollected during Nicholson's travels in ltaly.5e
On retuming to Englandvia Egypt, Nicholson senta further shipmentofmaterial that arrived at the University
in 1865 (the 1864 ConsignmentNote is reproducedon pl. 26b).60He donatedbooks and other material to the
University throughoutthe coune of his life.
After leaving Australia, Nicholson's scholarshipand interestin the Egyptian objects continueddespite
his distancefrom them: he read papersto the Royal Society of Literature on severalpieces, notably on the
talatat from Memphis (Rll43) and the blocks of Mose (Rll3l-5\.6t For Aegyptiaca,Nicholsonwrote
anotherpaper on a large and impressivecollection of papyrusfragments from the Book oJ the Dead, a group
which was never sentto Sydney.62As Nicholson's paper on the Memphis talnlat illustrates,he was fascinated
by Egyptian history and archaeologyfor its own sake. However, in line with the scholarly interestsof many
ofhis peers,Nicholson was attractedto the intemectionofancient Egyptian culture and history with the Bible
This interesteven led him to studiesin Hebrew language.6lFor example,as his paper to the Royal Society of
Literature illustrates,he found the correspondenceof the Biblical Moses to the name on the blocks from the
Saqqarachapelof Mose (Rll3l-5)

a lascinatingcoincidence.Furthermore,stimulatedby an inscription
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nrcntioningKing Taharqo(one of the few Egyptiankings namedin the Biblc see2 Kings l9:9 and lsaiah
-r-:9).in I90l or early 1902Nicholsonrequested
a sct ofphotographsof R4l. and sentmany copicsofthese
printsto notedEgyptologists
lbr theiredificationandcol,t]ment.oa
Remarkably.
althoughhe was in his ninelies
:nd ncar thc end of his life by this time, Nicholsons interestin thc Sydney Universitynuscurn and in
.cholarlycliscourse
continucdunabated.
ln additionto thesemodesteffortsof scholarship.Nicholsonmaintaincdhis contactwith Hckckyan
rnd many other archaeologists
and Egyptologistsof note through his correspondence,
social circlc and
mcmbcrshipof vadous learnedsocieties.His acquaintances
includedSaycc,curatorsand Trusleesof the
l3ritishMuscum,Flinde$ Petric.andthosewho foundedthe Egypt ExploralionFund.6jHc wasI rnernberof
the lattcrand also activelysupportedPetrie'swork throughthe EgyptianRcsearch
Account.Do
For all his research.however.it must be said that Nicholson'simportanccto Egyptologydocsnot lie
in his scholarship.This rnay have much to do with rvhat sun'ived the Tottcridge fire, as u,crc the recordsof
hi: trip to Egyptstill extant.they would certainlyofl'erthe modemscholara rich sourceof informationabout
lhc rronumentsas they appeared150yearsago. Secondly,the notesfrom his work at Memphiswould be of
considcrablcinteresteven now. had they nol pcrishedin the fire, as presumablythey did. That saic,
\icholson's contributionto thc disciplinein termsofpublishedresearchdocsnot rankwith otherbcttcrknown
and more accomplishedscholarsof the late lgth ccntury.Rather,it is his visionary benefactionto the
L nir crsily that hascementedhis placein Egyptology.
From the outset.Nicholsonbelievedthat a ma.jordonationto the Universitywould, in time, attract
othersimilar materialand thus createthe foundationfor a sreaimuseum.t'7
He held that
in a country like Australia, wherc all is new, objects comparativelyinsignificantin
yet illustrativeofthe manncrs,religion.andthoughtsofthose who livcd during
themselves,
earlierperiodsofthe world's history possess
a valueandan interestfar beyondwhat would
belongto them in Europcanstates,wherecollectionsof suchobjectsare to be found in all
grcatcities.and havebeenmade.regardlcss
ofall expense,upon the largestscale.6r
Thcrefore,as a place dcvoid of history and collectionsillustratingthe historicpast, Sydneywould
bcncfit more from his generositythan a Europeaninstitution witb already substantial)roldings.But
paintings,stainedglass
Nicholson'slargesse
did not stopwith antiquities:hc alsodonatedbooks.rranuscripts.
\\ indows. tapestriesand rnany other important objects to the University r"/ As van Leeuwenhas noted, and as
thc abovc quotationillustratcs,Nicholson'sdonationshelped createa senscof instant history' for the
U n i r e r s i t yi .n t h e L r a d i t i o nosl g r c a t B r i t i s ha n d F u r u p c i rinr r s t i t u t i o n s . - 0
Thc prevailingview wasthatAustraliawas a countrywithouta past,despitethe presence
ofAboriginal
p e o p l c( ' n l h e c o n t i n e nIlo r t h cp r c v i o u s6 0 . 0 0 0y e a r s . - lf h u ' i t u a s N i c h o l s o n 'bsc l i e f t h a t h eI n u s c u r w
n as
an enlightcninginfluence,and a necessaryEuropeanculturaland civilising norm, in what was a f'ar-flung
outpostof Westemsociety.Crucialto this view was thc needto developan understanding
in the conununity
of the ancientpastand of the colony'srootsin westemcivilisation,which art. literatureand antiquitiescould
hclp illustrateand magnify.In elTect.the 'civilising' eflectof the classicalworld would help bring orderto a
mdc, vulgar and materialisticcolony where a cultured,leamedand educatedman such as Nicholsonmust
havesccmedvery out ofplace.T2
CONCLUSION
Although the recordsof Nicholson'stravelsare scanty,sulicient evidenccexiststo suggestthat he was an
imponant early scholar-traveller
in Egypt. He was motivatednot only by the antiqua an's acquisitive
impuJses,but by a desire to understandancient Egyptian history and culture through the study of its
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monlLments,texts, artefactsand archaeology.This is illustrated by the lact that he apparcntly conductedhis
o\\ n excavations
at Memphis.mademany observations
aboutthe monumentsand their inscriptions
duringhis
trarels.andengagedin seriousscholarlyinquiry into the artefactshe acquired.Theseinterestscontinuedunti
the end ofhis life.
His importanceas a collectorand benefactoris evidentto anyonewho walks into the Nicholson
\luseum today.The overall impressioncreatedby Nicholson'soriginaldonationof Egyptiananefactsis of
objectscarefully chosenfbr variety and completeness
to illustmtea broad spectrumol'Egyptian material
culture,rather than a collection of fragmentaryitems liom an archaeologicaldig, especiallyfrom a scttlement
site like Mcmphis.Nicholsonwas clearlyacquiringa collectionwith a donationto thc Universityof Sydney
in mind. This was motivatedby the desireto help civilisea new colony far from its Britishrootsand nufture
the uncultivatedminds of its inhabitants.
For the Univelsity,this and his otherendowmcntshelpedgive the
new institutiona senseofhistory in a landthat was seento havenonep or to the arival ofEuropeansettlers.
While we have certainlymoved on in our thinking of Australianhistory.the views of Sir Charles
\jcholson reflectedthe prevailingattitudesofthe time. lt is hopedthat furtherresearchinto his collectionwill
cnableSir CharlesNicholsonto receivefuller recosnitionas an imDortantscholar-traveller
of the mid-19th
ccnturv.

This paper was originally deliveredon I October 2002 to the ICOM IntemationalCommittee for
UniversityMuseumsand CollectionsAnnual Conference,
held at the Universityof Sydney.I am indebted
to Dr NicholasHardwick.MichaelTumer.Dr Bovo Ockincaand JanaJonesfor their assistance
with the
researchfor this article.
Cataloguesofthe Egyptian collection are J. Bonomi. Catalogue of Eglpticot Antiquities collected b.t,Sir
Chtu'les Nichol.son,D.C.L., LL.D. &c. &c. (London, 1858); E. Reeve, Catalogue ol the Museum ol'
A tiquities ol the S.tdner Uniyersih, (Sydney, 1870). and Nicholson's o\yn Aegvptiuce. Co,nprising a
Catalogue oJ the Eg,pliul AttiEtities ColleL:tedin the l,ectrs 1856, 1857, ctnd no\. cleposite.lin the
Museun of the Uttiversit.y'ql Sydnel,(London, l89l). Reeve's Catalogue and Nicholson's Aegyptiaca
largely repeatthe infbrmationcontainedin Bonorni'soriginal work. A group of Ptolemaiccoins is
published in C. Pitchfork. TheJon Hosking Collection of Ptoletnaic Coins (Sydney.2000).
For a detailedhistory of the Nicholson Museunr and its collection, seeC . Lawler. Histo4, ol the Nicholson
Mttsetnr ofAntiquilies, Unitersin, o.f S1.ltrct,,
Purt Otle 1860 1945 (unpubL MS. Sydney.1990).Formajor
publicationscoveringthe Classical,Cypriot. Europeanand Near EastemcollectionsseeL. Macdonald.
Catelogueol the Greek ond Rouart Vasesand ol the Crcek and Ronan Lanps in thc Nicholson Musenn
(Sydney,1898):A. D. Trcndall.Hmdbook to the Nitholso Museun,lst and 2nd eds.(Sydney,1945and
1948).For a detailedscholarlypublicationof the Classicalcollection.seeA. Cambitoglouand E. G. D.
Robinson(eds.),ClussiculArt in the NicholsonMuseuu, S1'clnev
(Mainz, 1995)and also the exhibition
catalogueby J. R. Creen, F. Muecke, K. N. Sowada,M. Tumer and E. Bachmann,Ancient I/oices
Modem Echoes; Theutt'ein the Grcek World.(Sydney.2003), which also publishcs some objects from
Graeco-RomanEgypt. For publication ofthe Cypriot material seeJ. M. Webb. Crpiote Antiquities in the
Nicholsou Museun qt thc Uni,ersitt'oJ 5.,-dr?e,1,(Studies
in MediterraneanArchaeology 20:20; Jonsered,
2001). A selectionof Egyptianobjectsis publishedalongrvith highlightsfrom the restofthe collection
in D. T. Potts and K. N. Sowada(eds.), fieasures o./the NichctlsonMLtseunr(Sydney.2004). Other more
informalpublicationsincludea guideto the castcollection:variousHandlistsfor visitorsand sftldents;a
1962 exhibitionguidc to a displayof Europeanmatcrial,and a small cataloguethat was producedto
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accompanyan exhibition ofNicholson Museumobjectsheld at the David JonesGallery Sydney,in 1979.
Ofcourse,manyscholarlyarticleshavebeenwritten aboutspecificobjectsin the collectionover theyean,
too numerousto mentionhere,
For a summaryof Nicholson's life and work, seeD. S. Macmillan, 'Nicholson, Sir Charles', in A. G. L.
Shawand C. M. H. Clark (eds.'),TheAustralian Dictionary of Biography (Melboume, 1967\,283-5. A
differentbirthplaceis given by C. Atchley, 'Nicholson,Sir Charles',in S.Lee (ed.),Dicrt'orraryofNational
(London,l9l2), 1l-12. For otheraccountsofNicholson'slife andachievements,
Biography1901-1911
seeD. S. Macmillan, CharlesNicholson(Melboume,1969);V Windeyer,Sir CharlesNicholson:A Place
in History (StLlurcia.1978)andLawler, History of theNicholsonMuseum.
Macmillan, CharlesNicholson, l-2.
Macmillan,Australian Dictionary of Biogaphy, 284.
In 1856, the Legislative Council becamethe first Parliamenton the continent, having been granted
responsiblegovemmentby QueenVictoria's administration.For a summaryof the positionsheld during
Nicholson'sparliamelry career,seeDraft I dexto theMinutesofProceedingsofthe LegislativeCouncil
1843-1856(Sydney,n.d.), 1098-103.I am gratefulto the Clerk of the New SouthWalesLegislative
Council, Mr JohnEvans,for providing this information.
IAwle\ History of the NicholsonMweum,23.
Macmillan,Australian Dictionary of Biography,284.
Macmillan,Australian Dictionary of Biography,284-5.
'fragmentsof inscriptionson stonefrom Egypt':
Macmillan also statesthat at this time Nicholsonbought
Macmillan, CharlesNicholson,6. Theseallegedpurchasesof Eg).ptianantiquitiesprior to his visit up the
Nile might haveincludedthe inscriptionftom Giza (R428,seenote26), which wasnot part ofthe original
collection cataloguedby Bonomi in 1858.However,the large-scaleacquisitionof Egyptian antiquities
prior to Nicholson'svoyagein 1856seemsunlikely.
M. van Leeuwen,' "Everything arormdus is nef'-Museums and colonial culture', in Communicating
1997),65.
Cultures.MuseumsAustralia 1995Nqtional ConferenceProceedings@risbanLe,
I-awler,Historyof theNicholsonMuseum,9-2|.
Macmillan, ChqrlesNicholson, 13-14.
Macmillan,CharlesNicholson,16-18.
For an early accountof the history of the University, seeH. Barff, A Short Histoical Account of the
IJniversityofsyilney (Sydney,1902);for a morerecenttrcatise,seeB. R. Williams, Liberal Educationand
UsefulKnowledge:a Bnef History of the Universityof Sydney(Syhey,2002).
van Leeuwen,Communicat@ Culnres, 65-4.
ofknowledge,
The 1838AnnualReportofthe SydneyMechanics'SchoolofArts states'...ofall branches
Archaeology,or enquiries of an antiquariankind, are flrmished with the fewest materials for th€ir
successfulcultivationin this colony...', Lawler,History of the NicholsonMuseum,21.Seealso van
Leeuwen,CommunitatingCullures,66-7.
The referenceto only one tip in W R. Dawson, E. P. Uphill and M. L. Bierbier, Who was Who in
Eglptologl, 3rd ed.(London, I 995), 3I I , is erroneous,as is the I 854-5 datefor Nicholson's fust visit to
EgypL
'I
In a letter to Alexa:nderBerry dated2 November 1856,Nicholson statesthat amjust aboutto start for
Egypt,andftom thenceretum to ltaly.': Berry Papers,Mitchell Library, StateLibrary ofNew SouthWales,
(R424)wasalmostcertainlycollected
ML MSS315/51,Item5, 579-82.A fragmentof a mosaicpavement
'Nicopolis-the City of Victory-about two
by Nicholson in this region. It is describedas coming from
miles from Alexandria': Reeve,Catalogueof the Museumof Antiquities, 42,No- 424.It is only a small
pieceandhasthe characterofan object that was picked up from the ground.
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t 1 Letter to Emily Macarthur from Sir Charles Nicholson dated 28 November 1856, Emily Macarthur

MiscellaneousCorrespondence
1840-1879,ML MSS A.4347.The weatherin Cairo would have been
extremely mild at that time and not unlike that of Sydney in late November
r- Macarthur MS,295. This kind of romantic observationwas common for Europeantravellers.Sometimes
they were known to dressup in local clothes, which El Kholy describesas part of the 'wealthy Victorian
experience'of Egypt and the Near East: see 'Romancesand Realities of Travellers', in P and J, Starkey
(eds.), Unfolding the Orient. Travellers in Eg)pt ancl the Neal. East (Reading, 2001),262. There is no
evidencethat Nicholson ever wore oriental garb during his travels to Egypt.
13 MacarthurMS, 296.
la MacarthurMS, 294.
l5 MacarthurMS. 295.
16 Bonomi, Catalogue of Egtptian Antiquities, 16-17. No. 46; Reeve, Catalogte of the Museun of
Antiquities, 7, No. 46; Nicholson, Aegtptiqcq, 20- l, No. 46. Another piece (R428), described as a
'ftagment
ofsandstone,with incisedhieroglyphs,from the tombs at Ghizeh [sic]', was probably acquired
by Nicholson on his first trip to Egypt although it did not form part of the group of objects cataloguedby
JosephBonomi in 1858: see Reeye,Catalogue of tlle Museum of Antiquities, 42, Na. 428.
l7 CharlesNicholsonMS, Universityol SydneyArchives,Acct 951/952Group P4 Series4 Item | 5. The
book referred to here is Nicholson's Aeg)ptiacq, which was published in 1891. The other person
mentionedis undoubtedlyJacquesde Morgan, the Frencharchaeologistwho was Director-Generalofthe
Egyptian Antiquities Servicefrom 1892 until 1897: Dawson et al., Lltho:r'asl4/hoin Egtptology,297 .
28 Macmillan statesthat Nicholson conductedfieldwork in Egypt, with objects from his discoveriesforming
part ofhis collection: Charles Nicholson,25. The letter from Sayceis the only primary source identified
by the writer referring to such work; Saycemay have mistakenly meant Hekekyan'sexcavationsof 1854.
2e ln 2002. the writer was presentwhen Dr Ann McFarlane,working on behalf of the Australian Centre for
Egyptology at the Teti Cemeteryat Saqqara,found an almost identical intact cofin south of the tomb of
Ka-em-hesit. For catalogue entries of the Nicholson example, see Bonomi, Catalogue oJ Egyptian
Antiquities,10, No.29; Reeve,Catalogueofthe Muse m o:fAntiquities"5, No.29; Nicholson,Aegrptiact",
15, No. 29; Trendall in Handbook to the Nicholson Museumt, 48 9, statedthat the coffin was empty, but
this is not the case.
30 Bonomi, Catalogueof Eg|ptia Antiquities, 14, 16,29, Nos. 35 6,45 and l0l; Reeve,Catalogueof the
Museun ofAntiquities,S,'7,13,Nos.35 5,45 and l0l; Nicholson,,4egrpriaca,16,20,38, Nos.35 {r,
45 and l0l. The skull was not cataloguedby Bonomi but is almost certainly from Nicholson's 1856-7 trip
and is describedas coming from 'the Burial place of Sakkara,near Memphis': Reeve, Catulogue of the
Museumof Antiquities,42,No. 425.
3r SeeJeffreys,this volume. David Jeffreyshas conducleddetailed researchon the archaeologicalwork of
Hekekyan at Memphis, whose papersare now lodged in the Bdtish Library. On Nicholson's relationship
with Hekekyan, see also K. Sowada, 'A Late Eighteenth Dynasty Statue in the Nicholson Museum,
Sydrey', JEA 80 (1994),139.
lr On the gift ofthis object to the University, seethe letter written by Nicholson to the University: Nicholson
MS, Item 5. Seealso Jeffreys,this volume.
33 The location of two other blocks from the pavement,apparentlyonce in Nicholson's possession,is not
known. M6lek is of the view that, contrary to Nicholson's own recollection in Aegyptiaca, lI5, the
remaining blocks were never sent to Sydney: J. Mrilek, 'The "co-regency relief' of Akhenaton and
Smenkhkarefrom Memphis', in P Der Manuelian (ed.), ,ttudresin honor of Llilliam Kelly Sinpson,II
(Boston,1996),555n. 16.Jeffreysis alsoofthe sameopinion:seethis volume.
3a Nicholson's paper,delivered to the Royal Society of Literature on 20 May 1868, was first published as
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'On some
remainsof the Disk-Worshippcrsdiscoveredat Menphis', Trctnsaction.s
of the Roval Socieq.to.f
Lirerururc2/ix (1870).197 214. rcprintedin Aegptiaca, ll7-34.
':
Reerc.Catologueol the Museun of-A tiquities.90.No. 1136.
'I am indebtedto the University for providing a SesquicentenaryGrant that enabled Sir Charles' original
donationfrom Egypt to be cataloguedin detail.
'\icholson,leglp tiuca.95 Sowada.JEA 80, 139. On the Massarabrothers.seeJ. Mdlek, 'El-M a'saraand
\lasarra'. OZP l7 ( 1986).5-16.
" \icholson MS. Item 5.
'"
Rccvc, Catalogue ol the Museuu of'Antiquities.91, No. I144; Trendall, Hantlbook to the Nicholson
\h\eunt,47; K. A. Kitchenand B. G. Ockinga,'The MemphitcMonument01'1heVizier f,i in Sydney',
.\lD..1lK48 (1992),99-103.KitchenandOckingalikewisewere moreconvinccdthatthe objectcamefrom
a \cr| Kingdom tornb at Saqqararather than the ruinfieid of Memphis, although they acknowledgethat
thc statuemay have oncestoodin the PtahTemple:102 3.
' Rccvc.
Cqtalogueo/ the Museun ol Antiquitics,89 90, Nos. ll3l 5; Nicholson,'On sone funereal
HieroglyphicInscriptionsfound at Memphis',Aegrptiaca,93-ll2; Trendall,Handbookto the Ni.llolson
\luseunt. 6l; G. A. Gaballa, The Menphite Tonb-Chapel oJ Mo.re (Warminsrer.1977); J. Milek. 'Two
problcmsconnectedwith New KingdomTombsin the Memphitearea',-/t,1 67(l98l), 156 65. Nicholson
believedthatthe blockswere foundby the Prussians
nearthe DjoserPyramid:Nicholson,legl,ptlnca,96.
' Reevc.
Catalogue ol the Museum ol Antiquities,90, No. ll38: Trendall, Hundbook to the Nicholson
.llulcunrt.46: Sowada.,/El 80. 137 43 and references,
': A book
of eight squcczes'from Bas-Reliefslbund in Tombsin Egypt'madeby Nicholson(R | 162)does
not cite a provenancefor the images,but they are certainly taken from Thebantombs of the I 8th and lgth
Dynasties:see Reeve, Catqlogrc ol tlrc Museu t of Antiquities, 93, No. 1162. Roger De Keersmaecker',
sto hasmadea studyoftravellers'graffitifrom the Thebanarea,reportedthat the name 'Nicholson'has
not been found: De Keersmaecker.
personalcommunication.It seemsthat Nicholson'srespectfor the
antiquityofthe monumentspreventedthis particularact ofdespoliation.
tl The 'voicc of the Memnon' refers
to a phenomenonreported in the Roman era, when the northemmost
'sing'
statue would
at certain times of the day. Apparently this ceasedafler repairs to thc statue by
ScplimiusSeverus.
The 'curiousstory'mentionedhereby Nicholsonmay be the visit to the Colossiby the
Roman Emperor Hadrian and his wife Sabina,who came to hear the statuesing, only to find it silentl the
statuc did, however, perform for them on the following day: A. Bowman, Egtpt after the Plrcu'aohs.
312BC AD 612 (London,1986),44 5.
+ Entry under 'Memnon' in a private notebook belonging to Sir Charles Nicholson entitled Ah,ersttria
\icholson MS, SeriesI Item 6. The notebookcontainsmostlyobservations
madeby Nicholsonregarding
aspectsofclassicalcivilisationand biblicalhistory.
15 Nicholsonacquireda fake scarabmade'by theArabsof Gouma...greased
andsmokedto assistthe fraud':
Bonontr, Catalogueo/ Eg,ptiqn Antiquilles, 32, No. 138; Reeve,CatalogueoJ the Museutnol Antiquities,
I 6. No. 138;Nicholson.,/eglplincn,43. No. I 38.
*n Bonomi, Calalogue ol Egtptia,t A,ttiquities, 19, No. 63; Reeve. Catalogueol tlta Museunto/ Antiquities,
9, No. 63; Nicholson,Aegyptiace,24.No. 63.
1r Nicholson, leg,,ptiaca, 13940.
'r Bonomi, Cotalogue of Eg,ptiqn Anti(luilie.r, 16, No. 44: Reeve. Catalogueo/ the MuseLtnof Antiquities,
7. No. 44: Nicholson, ,legrpliaca, 20. No. 44. Sec also Lawler, Hi.slot-r'of lhe Nicholson Musetun.67.
re On this coffin, see Bonomi, Catalogue o;f Egt'ptian AntiErities, T-10, No. 27; Recve, Catalogue o-/ the
Mu.\eumol AntiqLtllie.r,
4, No. 27; Nicholson,Aaglptiaca, l0-13, No.27; Trendall,Httntlhookto the
Nicholson Museunt,48 9; A. Niwiriski, 21st Dvtash, Co//ins .fiom Thebes: Chronological and
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TypologicalSndies (Mair4 1988), 170, No. 369, and K. N. Sowada,'The Coffin of Meruah', in
D. T. PottsandK. N. Sowada(eds.),Treasuresofthe NicholsonMuseum(Sydney,2004),56-7.
50 M. Spigelman,
C. MathesonandK. Sowada,'An InterloperRevealed:
DNAAnalysisandtheInvestigation
of an Egyptian Mummy', 6th IntemationalConferenceon Ancient DNA and associatedBiomolecules,
Jerusalem,
Israel,21-25July 2002, Conference
Abstact,AncientBiomolecules
4/3 (2002),156 7.
5 l Reeve,Catalogue
ofthe Museumof Antiquities,42,No.431.
C. Nicholson,'Recollections
ofltaly', lecturedeliveredin Sydneyin 1862,theoriginalandtwed copyin
NicholsonMS, SeriesI Item 2.
Bonom| Catalogueof Egptian Antiquit'eJ, 3, No. 9i Reeve,Catalogueof the Museumof Antiquities, 2,
No. 9; Nicholson,leg)ptiacq, 4,No. 9.
NicholsonMS, Item 2.
NicholsonMS, Item 2.
Reeve,Catalogueof theMuseumof Antiquities,ii. Seealsonote 2. For informationaboutBonomiand
Birch, seeDawsonet al., Whowas Whoin Eglptologt, 534 and 45-6 respectively.
5 7 Reeve,Catalogueof the MuseumofAntiquities, ii-iii. Vririousletterswritten
by Nicholson to his friends
speakof his study of the Eg)?tian language,but he continuedto rely on the more expertknowledgeof
others,especiallythat of SamuelBirch: seea letter from Birch dated28 October1884containinga
facsimilecopyanddiscussion
ofthe text on R78:NicholsonMS, Item 15.TheInnerTempleis a Londonbasedlegal liatemity with a history datingto the l4th century:seeJ. H. Bake4 TheInner Temple.A Brief
Histoical Desciptioz (London,l99l).
5 8 Lawler,History
of theNicholsonMuseum,3940.
59 Book of Benefactior?s,
80-2, University of Sydney Archives. For further general information about
Nicholson'sdonationof otherantiquities,
seeA. D. Trendall,'TheNicholsonM\sem' , Art andAustralia
513(1967),528j7. Themuseumwasoriginallyknownas 'The MuseumofAntiquities':Lawler,f/rlory
ofthe NicholsonMuseum,4l-2.By 1870it wasalsoknownas 'The Nicholsonian
Museum'inhonourof
its principalbenefactor:Reeve,Catalogueof theMuseumof Antiquities,i. For photographsof the museum
around 1900,seepl 2. Note the framedpanelsdisplaying inscribedmummy wrappingshangingon the
wall.
60 NicholsonMS, Item 5.
6 l Seenote34 andnote40. His paperon theblocksof Mosewasreadto the
RoyalSocietyof Literatureon
4 JanuaryI 865: Nicholson,,4egrp
tiaca,95-112.
'Notes on Hieratic Papyrus',Aegtptiaca,139-50.
This artefactevidentlyescapeddestructionin the
Totteridgefire, andeventuallycameinto the handsofSt BonifaceCollege(UK). It was offeredfor saleat
Sotheby'sin l99O: AuctionCatalogue,
London,l0 July 1990(London,1990)LotNo.345. This,along
with statements
in a letterwrittenby Nicholsonin 1896,indicatesthathemaintained
a coltectionofpapri
well into the 1890s:NicholsonMS. Series4Item 14.
63 SomeofNicholson'snotesin Hebrewcanbe foundin his notebook
Adversaria.NicholsonMS. Item 6.
64 Many of the replieshe received,includingone from Hilda Petrie,
are still in the SydneyUniversity
Archives:NicholsonMS, Series4 Item 13.
Various letters in the University of SydneyArchives include correspondencefrom Flinders and Hilda
Petrie and Emily Patersonof the Egypt Exploration Fund: Nicholson MS, Item 13. Lefters written by
Nicholson held by the Departmentof Ancient Egyf,t and Sudanat the British MuseumrQvealthat he
maintaineda lively relationshipwith Birch on his retum from Australia. I am grateful to Dr JohnTaylor
for providingme with copiesoftheseletters.
66 Letterfiom Hilda Petrieto Nicholsondated19 October1901:Nicholson
MS, Item 13.
Nicholsor, Aegptiaca, | | 5.

Sir Charles Nicholson: an Early Scholar-Traveller in Egypt
6t Nicholson,Aeg,ptiaca, 115 16.

On Nicholson'sother donationsto the University,see P Bell, 'Sir CharlesNicholson'sCollection',
AustralianJournalofArt ll (1993),56-84.
m van Leeuwen,CommunicatingCultures,66-7.
7l Only in more recentyeais hasthis error beenformally rectified in our political and educationalstructures.
The High Court of Australia's Mabo judgement in 1993, which saw the docfine of tetra nullius
ov€rturned,formally recognisedtlnt Australia was occupiedbeforethe arrival of white settlersin 1788.
T\e doctine of terra nullius held that Australiawasnot inhabitedprior to white settlement.It wasthe legal
ftom their landby Europeans:
seeB. Attwood(ed.),
basison whichAboriginalpeopleweredispossessed
In theAge of Mabo: History, AboriginesqndAustralia (Sydney,1996).
He was later to rrite that Italy in particular 'may be regardedasthe parentof Europeancivilization' and
'as the oigin al homeofall moderncivilizednations':NicholsonMS, Item 2.
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PLATE I

(a) Sir CharlesNicholson,by G. Koberwein,1864.
Charcoal,pencilandpastels.Photograph
courtesyof SydneyUniversityArt Collection.

(b) Sir CharlesNicholsonin his studyat TheGrange,Totteridge(UK), c. 1890.
Photograph
courtesyof SydneyUniversityArchives.
SIR CHARLES NICHOLSON (Sowada)

PLATE 2

Room,NicholsonMuseum,c. 1900.
View of the Eg;yptian

(b) View from the Eg)?tian Room into the Graeco-RomanRoom,
Nicholson Museum, c. 1900.
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